
Photo gallery: 2018 LHS Fall
Sports Pep Rally

For the 21st consecutive year, Louisburg High School faculty,
students, their families and community members invaded the LHS
gymnasium in order to get the school year started off on the
right foot.

Sponsored by First National Bank, the annual fall sports pep
rally  brought  everyone  together  as  LHS  organizations  and
sports teams were introduced to a crowd of on-lookers after
being fed hamburgers and hot dogs thanks to Chris Cakes.

The Wildcat sports programs will kick things off next week as
the LHS boys soccer team opens their season Tuesday when they
travel to Fort Scott. The Louisburg volleyball team, fresh off
a runner-up finish at state last season, will begin their year
at home Tuesday against Paola.

Louisburg cross country opens its season Thursday in Garnett,
while the Wildcat football hosts Spring Hill in their opener
on August 31.

Three of the teams will have scrimmages or open practices
Friday. The volleyball team will hold a scrimmage at 4 p.m.
and soccer is at 5. Football was scheduled to have a scrimmage
at 6 p.m., but that has been cancelled due to wet weather. The
Wildcats will hold an open practice at the same time at the
practice field.

Here are some photos from tonight’s festivities. Best of luck
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to all the Wildcat programs this season.
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Lyndon Stevens, 4, gets a warm welcome from the Wildcat
mascot
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Drum major Logan McClellan leads the Wildcat band
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Twirler Emalee Bigley performs for the crowd
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First National Bank’s Bob Nauman speaks to the crowd
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Choir director Alison Moore talks to the crowd before her
group sings the national anthem.
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Billie Casebeer talks about the debate and forensics team
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Scholar’s Bowl adviser Christine Staab introduces the
Scholar Bowl group.
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Jim Morgan speaks to the crowd about his FFA team
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LHS Jazzy Cats perform their routine for the crowd
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LHS cross country coach John Reece introduces the Wildcat
cross country team.

Boys soccer coach Kyle Conley talks about the upcoming
season.
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LHS coach Jessica Compliment talks about the upcoming
volleyball season.
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Volleyball coach Jessica Compliment gets an unexpected
visit from her young daughter.
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Louisburg football coach Robert Ebenstein introduces his
70-member Wildcat team.
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LHS cheer coach Dana Shaffer talks about the cheerleading
team’s busy summer and upcoming year.
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Drum majors Kaitlyn Lewer, Logan McClellan and Shaylor
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Whitham wave to the audience.

LHS band director John Cisetti begins his 40th year leading
the Wildcat band.
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